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Ethics reforms affect federal employees' lives
By Karl Fluegel The regulationsare not limitedto broadandthatitisa difficultdocument Employeescan request,however, rulecouldresultina fineupto$10,000

Ethics reforms that have swept work-related topics, Flagg said. to interpret.The originalact was 68 that any honoraria--not to exceed or the amount of the honorarium,
throughCongressnoware makingan Receiving honoraria for writing or pages long and has had 14 pages $2,000--be donatedto a charitable whicheverisgreater,Flaggsaid.
appearancein the livesof all federal speakingabout outside interestsor of amendmentssince it was passed organizationifneitherthatindMdualnor Accordingto the Office of Govern-
employees, hobbiesisprohibited, in1989. specifiedfamily membersderiveany ment Ethics, efforts to narrow the

Asanexample,on Jan.1the Ethics As examples, an engineercannot Flaggsaid the honorariumreform benefitfrom the organization.These honorariaprohibitionwillbe a subject
ReformAct of 1989 instatedprohibi- accept an honorariumfor giving a is directed primarily at one-time donationsdo notcarryanytax burden of debateinCongressthisyear.
tionson governmentemployeesfrom presentationaboutfishingnor can a eventsor appearances.Acceptinga forthespeakerorwriter,butalsocannot The EthicsReformActof 1989also
receivingcompensationinthe formof procurementofficeraccept compen- salaryorothercompensationfroman be used as a deductionon income makes some amendments to post-
moneyoranythingofvalueformaking sation for writing an article about employer,such as individualswith taxes.Previously,thespeakerorwriter employmentrestrictionsandprovides
appearances or speeches or for trainingdogs. outsideteachingassignments,is not wouldcarrythe donationas a liability a tax relieverfor divestmentof finan-
writingarticleson any subject,said Flagg said the scope of the new prohibited, and the authorship of on hisorher taxes, cial interests required to avoid a
HankFlagg,JSC chiefcounsel, ethics reform statute is extremely booksisnotaffected. The penaltyfor violatingthe ethics PleaseseeETHICS, Page4

Shuttle work Spae stationresumes after
holiday break design review
By James Hartsfield ends on timeFollowing a holiday break to allow
maintenance work on Kennedy
Space Center's processingand The year-longIntegratedSystemPreliminaryDesign
launch facilities, power was turned Review for Space Station Freedom, a major milestone on
on aboard Discovery and Atlantis the road to its construction, launch and assembly, was
this week and preparationsfor completedonschedulelastweek.
upcoming missions resumed. Every major component, subsystem and system was

Electricity was turned on to examinedoverthe courseof the past13 months.More
Discovery on Wednesday afternoon than 80 separate design reviews were conducted at JSC,
in Bay 1 of the Orbiter Processing other NASA centers and contractor facilities to ensure
Facility. Immediately afterward, the Freedom's preliminary design could satisfy requirements
spacecraft's payload bay doors were for safety,physical andfunctional compatibility,construction,
opened.Workplannedfortheweek integrationwithotherhardwareandtesting.
includedahigh-pressureheliumtest "We did it," said Marc Bensimon,deputymanagerfor
of lhe main propulsion system and Ereedom's Program and Operations Office in Reston, Va.,
installation of the forward reaction who headed the lSPDR effort. "We established the schedule
controlsystem, for the PDRlastAprilandwe meteverymilestoneas

In highbay1 of theVehicle planned."
Assembly Bldg., the external tank "This was an outstanding effort," said Robert Moorehead,
and solid rocket boosters that will be deputy director for Space Station Freedom Program and
attachedtoDiscoveryforSTS-39are JSCehotobyScottWickesOperations. "Not only did we accomplish the PDR on
mated. Close outs of the SRBs and STS-39 crew members, wearing their partial pressure launch and entry suits, line schedule, we made the schedule despite having to devote
tank stacking are under way. up for their official portrait. The double exposure utilized an actual Earth-limb a lot of time and attention to other issues,like weightand

Preparations for STS-39 are photograph and man-made ground "fog." From left are Mission Specialists Lacy powerand EVA(extravehicularactivity)resources."
ahead of scheduleand may allow a Veach, Don McMonagle, Greg Harbaugh, Commander Mike Coats, Pilot Blaine Preliminaryfiguresfor Freedom's weightas of June 1990
launch in late February rather than Hammond and Mission Specialists Richard Hieb and Guy Bluford. PleaseseeSPACE, Page4
in early March if they continueto go
smoothly.

poweredAtlantiS'upintoday.OPFTheBaypayload2'is tObaybeJSC to host Total Quality Management colloq uium
doors will be opened afterward and
the remote manipulator system, or JSC will host its first agencywide tion System will carry the discussion increasingly challenging. He formed Houston, and the author of three
robot arm, will be installed. The arm Total Quality Management Cello- live on Channel 4 and a special the non-profit center to alert the books, the latest with Carla O'Dell,
will be used to deploy the Gamma quium on Tuesday, featuring the viewing room will be providedin Bldg. nation and work on the problems, entitled "American Business: A Two-
RayObservatory on STS-37 in early head of the Houston-based Ameri- 16, Rm. 259. Grayson,acertified publicaccoun- Minute Warning."
April. can Productivity and Quality Center. Grayson founded the American tant and graduate of Tulane Univer- TQM is a set of principles, pro-

With power off this week, the five Dr. C. Jackson Grayson, chairman Productivity and Quality Center after sity, Wharton School of Business and cesses and techniques designed to
general purpose computers on and chief executive officer of the servingasthechairmanoftheUnited the Harvard Business School, has involve all employees from the top
Atlantis were replaced with center, will discuss TQM as the States Price Commission, which held professorships at Harvard, down in aconcerted effort to improve
advanced models, half as large but national imperative and focus of administered price-wage controls in Stanford, Tulane and SMU and has the quality of an organization's
with more than twicethe memory and organizational change, the early 1970s. During his work with been dean of the business schools products, services and processes.
three times the computing speed of The colloquium, which will be from controls, Grayson said he became at Tulane and SMU. A TQM steering committee estab-
the original models. The first flight of noon-1:30 p.m. in the Bldg. 30 aware of how important productivity He also is a member of the board lished by JSC Director Aaron Cohen
the new on-board computers will be auditorium, is the latest in a series is to the well being of the country, of directors of Sun Co., iC Industries, is formulating an implementation
aboard Discovery on STS-39. of TQM seminars presented by how American productivity growth Potlatch Corp., Tyler Corp., Harris strategy that will have as its goal a

Also, auxiliary power unit 2, one NASA Headquarters for the entire had begun to slow and how com- Corp., Dallas Corp., Browning-Ferris tenfold increase in the center's
PleaseseeWORK, Page4 agency. JSC's Television Distribu- petition from abroad had become and First City Bancorporation in quality and productivity by 1995.

Silver Snoopy wags tail No smoking policy
for outstanding workers goes into effect

Twenty-three JSC civil service Office; Tom Allen, Reconfiguration It's official. JSC now has a smoke-free interior
employees have received their Management Division; and Louis environment.
coveted Silver Snoopy Awards in Hackney, Space Shuttle Ground The no-.smokingpolicy inside JSC buildings and
recentweeks. Systems Division. government vehicles went into effect quietly over the

The awards, presentedby astro- Otherawardwinnersincluded:Troy New Year'sDayholiday.
nautsto lessthan1 percentof thetotal Heindel and Richard Fullerton, Sys- JSC Director Aaron Cohen put aside his pipe and
NASA andcontractorworkforce each tems Division; Lis Menning, Training cleaned out his ashtrays on Monday, a day before the
year, signifies outstanding contribu- Division;Brian Perryand Jeff Bertsch, Jan. 1 no-smoking deadline arrived.
tions to NASA's flight safety and Flight Design and Dynamics Division; "We don't expect any problems with implementing
missionsuccess. Gall Schneider, Operations Division; this change," said Harvey Hartman, acting director of

Receiving silver Snoopy lapel pins Claudette Gage, Medical Sciences Human Resources. "It's a little bit like any other work
and certificatesof appreciationwere: Division;Vickie Kloeris,Man-Systems rule. Generally our people treat those like adults and
Joseph Rogers, InformationTechnol- Division;Beverly Cox, Facility Devel- are responsive to them and we think they'll see this
ogy Division; Ann Sullivan, Space opment Division;Jim Kelley,Tracking one in the same way."
Shuttle Procurement Division; Pete and Communications Division; Kirk NASAPhoto Openings are available in the second JSC Smoking
S[rahl, Management Services Div- Shireman, Navigation Control and AN ALIEN'S VIEW--This near-infrared photograph Cessation Class that begins Jan. 10 for JSC civil
ision; Carol Smith,Security Division; AeronauticsDivision; ElizabethBains of Earthtaken by the Galileospacecraftshowswhat servants, contractors and their spouses who want to
FredBurns,FlightSupportEquipment and Larry Walter, Automation and extraterrestrialsapproachingEarthmightsee.It was quit.The eight-weekclasswiltbe offeredbythe Human
Office;Jim McBarronII, Crew and Robotics Division;and AI Alcantar, taken Dec. 11 at a distance of 1.32 million miles Resources Office from 11 a.m.-noon every Thursday
Thermal Systems Division,Lt. Col. Orbiter Projects Resident Office, as Galileoflew by Earthfora gravityassist, throughFeb. 28 inthe GilruthCenter, Rm. 206.
Rusty Roe, Customer Integration Downey,Calif. PleaseseeSMOKER'S Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Today astronaut Scott Carpenter will sign Jan. 24

11 Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna copies of his new novel, "The Steel AIAA meeting--The American
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4 each. and noodlecasserole.Entrees:broiled Albatross" from 4-5:30 p.m. Jan. 9 at Instituteof Aeronautics and Astronau-
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991}:$3.55. codfish, fried shrimp, baked ham. Jeremy's Bookshelf, 2441 Bay Area tics will meet at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 24 at
FBAMembershipsandcouponbooksarenowavailable-$1 offciviiservice Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Blvd. For more information,call 486- the GilruthCenter.KonradK. Dannen-

employees' first book: Gold C-$5; Express Savings-a15; Entertainment 91 - corn, turnip greens,stewed tomatoes. 8028. berg,winnerof the 1990AIAA National
$25. AFCEA meeting--The ArmedFor- Durand award, will speak. Members

Thermographed: Raisedlettering and logo business cards can beordered m,afl_=y
NMA membership drive--The ces Communication and Electronics and spouses $8; non-members $9;

by civil service employees in Bldg. 11 - 250 cards per set: old loges-a21; JSC Chapterof the NationalManage- Associationwill meetat 11:30a.m.Jan. and students/young members $7.
new loges-a18, ment Association will show the video 9 at the Nassau Bay HolidayInn.The Dinner reservationsdeadline is noon

"This is NMA" during its 1991 mem- speaker will be Major Gen. Thomas Jan.18.Formore information,call 333-
J S£ bershipdrive.The videowill be shown Eggers, commander of Air Force 6064, 283-4214, 283-6000 or 282-

Gilruth Center News at noonand 2 p.m.Jan7-18 on closed Special Operations Command at 3160.circuittelevision.For more information Hulbert Field. For more information Jan, 30
contact Linda Massey at x36656, or contactVeronica Mullinsat 283-7342. NCMA classes--The National
Nancy Byrd at x34011. Cafeteria menu--Special: Swiss Contract Management Association

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Cafeteria menu--Special: meat- steak. Entrees: fried perch, New and Universityof Houston-ClearLake
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA balls and spaghetti. Entrees: weiners England dinner. Soup: seafood aresponsoringa course innegotiation
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance, and beans, round steak with hash gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green of contracts.The classes will begin 8

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D.6:30- browns.Soup: chicken noodle.Veget- beans,cabbage,carrots, a.m. Jan. 30-31 at the University of
Houston-Clear Lake in the Bayou

9 p.m. Monday-Friday. ables: okra and tomatoes, carrots, .,,uyT"urs"a'"Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Jan. 26. or whippedpotatoes. Bldg. Cost: $100 per person. For
Feb. 16. Costis$15. Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed further informationcontactJean Stell

Aerobics and exercise--Both classesare on-going. Tuesday bell pepper. Entrees: turkey and at283-3122 or283-3120.
Country and western--Six-week class begins Jan. 7 and meets TQM discussion--A Total Quality dressing,enchiladaswithchiti,wieners

Mondays;openings available only in intermediateclass. Cost is $20 per ManagementColloquiumisscheduled and baked beans. Soup: cream of Feb. 2
couple, fornoon-l:30p.m.Jan. 8 in the Bldg. chicken.Vegetables:zucchinisquash, AAS conference--The American

3 auditorium.Dr.C. JacksonGrayscn Englishpeas,rice. AstronauticalSociety will host the
will discuss TQM as the national ,,. ,_, .. RockyMountainannuaIGuidanceand

New way The JSC Employee Information Service imperative and as the focus of organ- rr,uay ControJ Conference Feb. 2-6 at thenow is updating its reports at 8:30 izationalchange.The colloquiumwillbe Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- Keystone Lodge in Keystone Village,carded on closed-circuit television in bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, Colo. For information,call Alice Littleto start every morning. Bldg. 16, Rm. 259 and the JSC Tel- broiled chicken with peachhaft.Soup: at(303)939-5147.
For the latest information on what's evision DistributionSystem Channel 4. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: cauli- March 5,A., !your ,,a:, happening at JSC, from seminars to crew Cafeteria menu--Special: fried flower au gratin, mixed vegetables,
return ceremonies, the JSC Employee chicken. Entrees: beef stew, shrimp butteredcabbage,whippedpotatoes. Space conference--The SpaceFoundation will co-sponsor the third

(__ Information Service has _vhat you're creole,sweet andsour pork chop with Jan. 22 annual Space: Technology, Corn-
looking for. fried rice. Soup: beef and barley. BAPCO meets--The Bay Area PC merce & Communications Southwest

Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, mixed Organizationwill meetat 7:30p.m.Jan. conference March 5-7 at the Nassau
canTheberec°rdedreachedann°uncementbycalling: AO'2 _"!_ vegetables,broccoli. 22 at the LeagueCity Bank and Trust. Bay Hilton. For more information

,_oo-u lu.> Wednesday Call Earl Rubenstein,x34807,or Tom contact Roseann Tully at 617-862-
Book signing--Former Mercury Kelly,996-5019, formore information. 7174.
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Sho
Swap Shopads are acceptedfrom currentand retired fixable,$15(X).CliffWatts,x35477 or 534-4145. $_0900neg.Carl Halt,X49795or 538-1101. Steve,x33403. Braesweed-610locationstoCL/JSC. Chau,x31451.

NASA civil service employees and on-site convactor '88 Mazda MX-6Turbo, loaded, sunroof,iowrni.,warr., '79 Renegade 1540 ski boat, 140HP Evlerude, SST OlyrnpssOM-l,wieder 1,a/lee 1,T-32flaab, Olympue Warrtnonsmakerfomroommatetoshare3-2-2w/poot
eml_oyees. Each ed mual pe asbrnittedee a separate asklegpayoff,x39166Or326-5865. prop, eastern1dr.,rees likenew, $2500 OBO.333-6868 Zuikolens,28ram 2.8,50mm 1.8,75-150mm4.0, 300ram &sbainFrlendswoed,$325]mo. plus1/2_l, 996-7678.
full-sized,revlsedJSC Form1452.Deadlineis5p.m.every '87 ChevyCavalier,4-dr, auto,AC, 37K mi.,ex. cond., or 486-7546. 4.5, all lens & base covers, all _ all books, gadget Want man's scuba gear, suit,BC, reguletor,etc.,must
Friday,twoweeksbeforethe desireddate of publicaiton, goodgas mileage,wan'.,$4400 OBO.Dave, x39579 or '88 Championbassboat w/175XP EvinnJde,very low bag,$500. 486-7554. be reasonablepdced,280-8796.
Saed ads to RouedupSwabShop,Code AP3,or deliver 482-6187. bdursonmater,wasover$20K, now$12K.Dale,x3944]. Nikon EM 35mm carsera w/zeem lens,flash,cases,
themto the depositboxoutsideRm.147 in Bldg.2. No '90 Mazda 626LX, loaded, sunroof,ex. cond.,warr., fi_rs, cablerelease,$190. Rich,x35137. Miscellaneous
phoneorfax adsaccepted. $1500 equityand ralinencePaLTr_ma, x33107 or 633- Audlovtsual& Computers Mineita X-700 camera, 50rnm 1:1.7lens,80-200rnm Tilt-outspare tire rack for RV or Idr,$20;,spare _re

9424. Amiga1000,colormonitor,external5.25aed 3.5drives, 1:4.5 macro lens, auto 280 PX flash, camera bag, e_ cover,blaak w/Mallard logo,$5; 4"x 4" cribbingblocks,
Property 's3 Buick LeSabre, 2-dr., loaded, limited edison, ex. 1.5meg memory,totsof software,$875. Bob,482-9576. cond.,$250.Jay,929-7134or 481-2335. $1/Ix. Sarnouce,x35053 or 482-0702.

Lease:Frisndewoed/ForealBend,3-2-2, formaldining, cond.,$2500.Sco_ x39156or 482-8017. TEACA34404-channalreel-to-reel,mint,usedlessthan Nikonosunderwatercameraw/35rnrnlens,strobe,hard Weddinggown,whiteQueenAnneneckline,tieredlace
ceilingfan,FPL,fenced,nopets,$825/mo. 482-6609. '67 Careero,newhi-performance454 B&MTurbo 400, 20 hrs.,proquality,$800.Mark, 252-3940. case and many extras,$425. 280-0176. ruffle,chapel length b'aln,sz. 5/6. preserved,$250. Sue,

Lease: room in house 20 m/n, _ NASA toward pssi-Vask,cowlheed,mag.,newcarget`dash,needspalnt. SEGA VideoGame Syatem, inciddospwr base,2 reg. 488-4264or 332-2849.
Houeton,u_l.leclnded,$270/mo.Edc,x38420or484-9179. Scotty,x39570 or470-1096. controlpads, 1 enhanced con_'olpad,1 phasergun, 25 Hou_hoId DP AilGometer 14-3800B exorcycle,ex. cond.,$200.

Odando, Fla., 2-2, den, Fledda room, fully furnished, '90 P[ynlouthColt GT, twin cams, 16 valves, 5-spd., videeganlecartndgee/carde,ex.cond.,$400.Lis_x:34515 Wards Signaturechest deep freezer,16 cu. ffi, $150;, Bonnie,48#>9751.
ee 18-bdlegoffcasrse,$49,gG3.280-2523or 333-1762. AC, AM/FM/cass.,16K mi.,like new,$8500. Bob,x32350 Or538-3165. Mayteg gas dryer, $80;, Ig. double-door freezer/refrig., Asarxled maternity clothes, baby items, baby and

Sale: Bayle¢ condo, 1 BR, good s_dy atmosphere, or331-5069. ZenithlaptopcompOterw/eid.drive,misc.settwareand $180;misc. brokengal, housepainL$1Ican. Samouce, toddlerak)thinguptosz. 3, gid's.332-0442.
furnished,t_t=xdeductable,_ x36026or 334-3896. '86 Chevy Camaro Spsds Coups, V-8, auto, T-tops, softwarebooks.Peter,334-2081. x35053 or482-0702. Merlin Accu-II bioed_lucose analyzer kit, included

Sale: Pearlend let, Dixie Hollow Subdivision, Cyprus cruise,PW, tilt. new firesand brakes,burglar alarm, ex. MGA (Mitsubishi)stereosys.,with integratedamp, tuner, Reclinar, like new, hideous green color,very comfor- videotape,audiocassette,lancets,chem.strips,etc.,new,
Hollowb-_eet àll util.x395.30or 482-5003. cond.,26K mi.,$8000.Bern/d,x32515Or486-4722. turntableand pairof speakers,$350; pairofAdventProdigy table,$80. Edward, x36250. $100.Jaakie,x31350 Or554-7305.

Sale: League City/Britteny Be.y, 3-2-2 brick, FPL, '85PonfiacBonneville,70Kmi.,leeded, VS,$3900.757- towerspsak_rs,$250;pairofAdventBabyll,$175.x33572 Piano/organ bench, lift top, $15; fabric covered arm '81 Ski Nautigoe analversery model, 450 hrs. Mary,
$74,950.David,554-5514. 3827or 488-8036. or 996-1382. chair,$25. 332-7082. 363-1480.

Rent:Weal Galveston Island beach house,3-2, CA/H, '88 C_ass Supreme Intema_onal,2-dr., sport coupe, Macintosh 512 enhanced w/800K internal disk drive, Lg. office desk, ex. cond., 2.5' x 5', wood veneer, 3 Old Mayla9 anfique gaosline washingmachine motor,
day/wk/rno.EdShudslak,x37686 or326-4795. 2.8 mull/bertFt`all pwr,34K rni.,$9200 OBO. Kirk, 282- $500. Ernmett,):37729. drawerson rigntside, 2 drawers (1 file drawer)on lelt 2 cycle w/Ig.aluminum flyhweel,kick start, make offer.

Rer_ Lake Traviscabin,privateboat dock,CA/H, lull,/ 2911or 332-5876. Apple lie computer,dot mabix printer,CPM board, 2 side,$160. 996-8357. Scotty,x39570 or 470-1096.
equipped,accorn.8, wkly/dly$3251580.326-5652. '82 BuickCentury Limited,4<lr., V6, auto.,leaded,73K megsRAMmemory,firneclock,game port,parallelprinter Lg. Kenmorerefrig./freezer,side-by-side,w/ice maker, Beautifulpeach laceover peachsetintea lengthformal,

Rent/Lease:Clear Lake marinacondo, 2-2.5-2, three mi.,newtires,$300(3.GUles,x36267 _ 486-08.33. card,lotsof sollwareandgames,$600 forall.486-1507. avacado,$150. Pat,x35011 or 488-3829. lowbackw/sssh,sz. 11/12, wornin10/90 wedding,was
level, all abpli.,FPL,',,,*elbar,$950/n'_. 326-5652. '86 St.Regis FordAnaheim Van Conversion,47K rni., 13 in. colorTV w/remofa,cable ready,ex. cond.,$100. G.E. side-by-side,frost-free, 22 cu. tt., refrig./freezer, $200, now $100, OBO.Cathy,x30415.

Sale: 2-2-2, guest quarters, 1.5 acres, satellite,near loaded, color TV VCD capable, stereo system-head 534-4780. 10 yrs old,white,$400. x32010 or 554-6743. $oloffax weight machine includes butterfly, leg
Santa Fe,$89,900.282-2667or (409)925-8593. phones,captainseats,sofabed,ex.cond. 480-8559. Afar/800 computer w/2 disk drives, winter interface, Eedy American,3-cuabion sofa,goodcond.,w/throw- extensionsandweights,ex.coed. Kirk,252-2911or 332.-

Sale:Oak Breek 4-2.5-2, new carpet,on golf course, '81 Thunderbird,AC, PS, PB, cruise, AM/FM/cass, variousgarnes,SATteet,wordpr_, $150.335-2465 pillows,$50, OBO.x36623 or 332-8639. 5876.
$98_ 480_502. $1600.Bob,283-4146. Or332.-4302. Computer desk, like new, $55. Bill, x31574 or 333- Lady'sski beofausedone seasen, sz. 8 1/2, $50; new

Lease: BaywiedI cot/do,CLC, 2-2-2, 2nd floor,divided '85 BuickPark Avenue, ex. condo.,burgundy, loaded, Macintosh512 enhanced, 800K drive,used very [_e, 3352. Serfasunlampon 5' stand,$35; lady's foxfailjacket,never
plan,FPL, refrig.,W/D connen_ee,$450/n'_. + dep. 486- all elecbic,$5800.David,334-2766. $550.280-8796. Desk,48 x 18,goodconcl.,7drawers,$95.Ted,x36894 worn, was $700,now $300,lady's brownmink stole,good
5621 or335-29G9. '72 Ford F-150 Fleets/dePU, V8, auto.,$1400.Butch, HeathSW7800 general,coverageshedwave receiver, or 280-9595. cond.,$100. 486-0174.

Leese:Sagomont`1.5alory,4-2-2, 2200sq.It, gas heel` 667-8855. 150 kHz to 30 MHz digifal reedout,$150. Calvin,x33806 Unused23K/24K goldplatedflatware,70-p/seaservice Tunturi"202" rowing machine,ex, ¢ond., $50. Gary,
FPL, newpaint and carpet,ceiling fans, fenced yard w/ '89 Chow Suburban, loaded, ex. cond., approx.22K or 388-1290. for twelve, finest chrome nickel steel, padded storage x31361 or 554-4109.
frees, _:)pets,$875+ dep.484-4944 or333-6806. mi.,assurnennte.Dale,x39441. JVC VCR,apixox. 2 yrs old, stillhas 1 yr. wart.,$175 case,was $1200, now$295. CLiff,x38166 or 486-8810. 2 windsurfers, beginner and intermediste,leU set ab,

Sale: El Dorado Trace condo, 1-1.5, 825 sq. ft., '89 Dedge Ram I{X) PU, short wbeelpase,red w/tsn OBO.Lea,333-7306or 554-2364. Siiverpiated,6-id.,Reveresetvingbowl, new,$15.486- beth$700, OBO, willsellseparately. Michetle,280-2587.
immaculate cond., upgrades,all appJi.,assurn loan w/ interior, 16K rni., V6, customwheels and fires, may rent IBM XT computer, 640K memory, 30 MB hard disk, 8716. Sat of 4 rims, blk. wire mesh, 5 lug, 14 in., used 1
aparowl goodequity.Bobale,481-9199. to own.Mike,_21 or 474-3637. 2 floppies, color bi-res monitor, $875; letel 386 inboard Couch, ee.,th tones, w/foidout bed, good cond.,$50. me.,,$225.Rick,283-1988or 996-8961.

Sale: Kenville,Tex.,"Take it EasyPark" 12 x60 mobile '85 CadillacSedan DeVitle,front wheeldrive,loaded, for IBMor Compaq,was$895,now$375. x30092o_481- 474-9461. '84 Cetebnty/Citationshopmanual,also79 Oldsdonut
home,turn.,good cond.,Ig. carportand covered patio, lowmi.,$8000.Mike,_21 or474-3637. 3637. Antiquegreenbedroom,tollsz. bed,complete,$750; spare tirew/wheel.Fred,944_)49G.
$8,000.333a5150or 326-1254. '82 PonfiacJ2000, 127KmL,$2000 OBO. Leab Ellidtt` den set w/queen sz. hide-a-bed love seat and tables, Ski _p for two at the Summit.Cote., includesround-

SaJe:Hot Swing Villas, Ark., wooded lot, utJl.and x38587. MusicalInstruments $400;G.E.dishwasherw/petsorubbe,',needsadjualrnont, lnp alrfare,5 nightslodgingend 4-day Ski the Summit
irnprovemente,$9,800,OBO.326-1254or 333-6150. '81 Jeep Leredo CJ-7, 4-spd, AC, winch and more, K/tubalEnt_rlalnerSwinger 300 w/tousle bench,like $75. MngdiYassa,x33479 or 486_)788. lifltJcP._te,Feb.27-Mar. 4. Jose,x30373 or 480-1899.

RentiLC. Countryside,3-2-2, FPL, fenced,miniblieds, $5500.Jeff;x32283or489-9401. new,a900.488-4415. Modem beveled-edge,rectangularglass-top dining Saarsexercisidgmachlee,skier/rowleg,likenow,$125;
$725/mo.+ dep.486-9_11. '75 ChevyVan SWB,AC, PB,PS, 3-spdatd/overedve, Gmetnharcitflute,openhole,w/low B-fietkey, sterling tahtew/crearn-col_ed l_asfiebase, ex.cond.,was $550, Galveateetimeehare,$11,500,OBO.(409)938-3171.

RentTLeese:BaywlfidIcondo, 1BR, avalLJan.1,$395/ $1500.x39382,or 486-9811. s/leerheed,$350.335_.325 or 484-7659. now$280, OBO. I_fie, x33185. ApolloXIV and XV Men In Space coin set,sterling
me. 480-9280. '83 PlymouthTurismo,2-dr. hto,hbl<.,ex. cond.,62K mi., King sz. solid woodcannonball headboard w/frame, silver,2 coinsw/case,Danbury Mint,$18. 486-8716.

Sale,.University Green townhouse,3-2-2, fans, FPL, 5-spcl.,$21130OBO.Dennis,x34405 Or480-5076. Pets 8¢Livestock box spring& matt.,$150. 476-5711. Engogementring,18 karatyellowgold, rounddiamond
whirlpooltub, left,alarmsys,,decked crtyd,2 min.toJSC, '86 M_da 626LX, 2-dr., dark blue, pv¢ door lock and L._nocoak_al, male,6 rnos.cage,,$80.BOb,488-6817. Sectionalsofaw/hide-a-bed & 2 reel/nets,brown,$800. solitaire,.68carats, w/6 rounddiamonds,.18carats,was,
$90K. Dennis,x34405or 480-5076. sunreef,auto,AM/FM/cees.,oneownor.480-2264. Babycoakatiolblrdo,tovable,sweeLLinda,484-7834. 280-1117 or479-7940. $1500, now $1200. two door legal sz. file cabinet èx.

Sale: PipersMeadow,3-2.5-2,fomlal LR/DR, FPL,Iolt. '79 Dodge Omnihlehbk.,goodmechanicalcond.,good AKC chow peps, born 1 Nov., 2 blk., male, $150 ca., Full sz. waterbed, $75, CBO. Lea, 333-7306 or 554- coed. was $200, now$100. x30874 or 333-1316.
wet bar,fans, gar. dooropener, deck, landscaped,new gas rniisge,$1150.283-4402. 2 brn.male,$'2'25e_L332-7082. 2364. RadoDiaalarSwissmademen'sgoldwatch,abixalsed
paint 15 min.to JSC,10% asasm.,$92K,Dennis,x34405 '88 PonfiacFireblrd, 5.0 liter,VS, auto., ex. concl.,blk. Pure-bredChineseshar-psi puppies,sevenweeksold, L-shaped reel/norcouch,taupe color,durablevalour- $500, sell for $250;,Justin Lizard,man's sz. 12D boots,
or480-5076, w/grey[ntetio¢,$2850OBO.Greg,484-4979or929-7348, male endfemale,shots,regiatared,pncenego.G,Raffoul, typefabdc,$125; computerdesk and hutch w/2-doors pointedtoe, good. cond., were $205, now $75. Pete,

Rent Galveston condo,saawallBIvd, and 61st Street, '85 Buick Regal, good tires, AM/FM/Cass., $200(3. x31467or 937-7648. and 1 drawer,ex.cend.,$100. Sasan,488-9020 or 480- x33571or 334-2963.
rum., sleeps 6, dly/wknd/wkiy rates, cable TV. Magdi x32987, Freemixedpuppiesto goodhomes,outsidedogs,born 6446. Tony Lama ostrich boots,El Roy sell., man's sz. 9D,
Yassa,x33479or 486-0788. '86 Honda Prelude,5-spd, sunroof,AM/FM/Ca.._S.,new 11-19-90,avail,baginning'91.Kim,283-5703Or559-2764. Twoleether-sided,glass-topcoffeetables,$50;botober ex. cond.,$250, OBO.286-3539.

Sale: LC 3-2-3, on 3/4 acre, verysecludedw/Ig. frees 'dreeandbrakes,$6000.x31237or 488-8614. Himal8yen/Persienkittens,CFA, bluePersian(F),seal blockdiningtablew/chairs,$75;washingmachine,$1(30; Metalofficecredenza,blk w/formicawoodgraintop,
and hotrob.5rnio. fromNASA.x38891. '82 NissanSantra,4rdr. wagon,auto.,it.blue,engine palnt,b]uegoletb̀lk'blue,gr.champio_lines,vetchenked, Amena Touchma_c II microwave,needs repaJr,Be. good coed., 2 hangingfile drawers,bookcaseshelves

Lease: Webater/Elilegton,nice 2-1 apt.,many ext-as, needswork,over.100KmL,$1200 OBO. Shirley,x34179 $250-$350;aledserviseavall.,repstablebreeder,neutored James,335-6710 or482-6744. w/doors, $175, OBO; Sears 10HP ridinglawn mower,
$425/mo.Dave,x38156 orHerb,x38161, or482-0899. maJebluePars/on,top showquality,1Y=yr o/d, doesn't 30 in.,deck'elen./ropsstart,runs,needswork,$125,OBO.

Sais:Friendsweed/WedgewoedVill&ge,3-2-2,1g. ree. '85 Chevyalafionwagon,V8,AC, PS,PB,9passenger, spray,alfenfionate,animated,$350,OBO._,286-0146. Wanted Dennis,x34405 or 480-5076.
rm.,ovar2,000eq. fti,$74,900.333-7010or482-5393. $2995.Floyd,482-7005. B_ackLabredorpupp}as,AKCreg.,6wksoid,blkmether Want TI-g9/4A educational and games software 200 25¢ U.S. poatege stampsfor $47.50; 500 25¢

Friendswoed,lgAot`l'Z_Yx162',incuefornneighborheed, 77 Dodge Royal Monaco, pwr, AC, second owner, and choc_ate fatbaren prerolsee,$200. Karen, x31385 _gesforchiidrenage5andup. Ed,x36969 or 332- starngefor $118. Jett,333-7010 or 482-5393.
all ufil.,walkingdistanceto elem. and jr. high,$34,000. reliable,servicerecorde,$80OOBO.C-ene,x38020or334- or 947-2025. 0442. New liquorcarrying case w/aeeeesseees,$20; new
Rick,283-1988or 996-8961. 1505. Tiny,toypoodlepup,male,apdcot,AKCreg.,champion Want roommatefor house inSageglen, Ig.livingarea, BSC gdl_w/legs,$7; completegolf set, bag, cad. shoes,

Rent: LC, 2-1 bame, Ig. lot.hugh_'ees, 10 fi. cailiegs '80 Por_ac Phcenis, V6, AC, 5-dr liltbaak,new aato. bleedl/ca, dorn 10-31-90, $800. Heather,x30582 or 332- $270/mo.includes_L Edc,x38420 or484-9179. all acceeeebas,$210;CounbyClub deluxswivel shower
w/lens,quietsecure area,4 mi. to JSC, $425/rno.Gone, w/1 yr wart.,newbatL,runsgood, lowmL,$23.50.x30Gg'2. 9221. Want `75to '80 Ford Pintoautomate, no pwr, no AC, heed, a15;2matcheddool/deckadjustablemetalI_Jeges
x38020 or334-1505. Pure bred Doberman puppies;born 11-7-90; tails, bedynotimpodant,doesnotneedtorun, muatbatowable, w/vinyl strapping,$50 ee.; new m_cbed pair,ketchup

Saabroakbayfrontlot,$125K;twowaterview lotsnear Cycle8 ducisws & 1st shots,parentson premises,males$125, Trey,280-4275 or 484-7834. and mustardpumpset`$6. Sam488-9790.
NASA,$38.5Ke& Don,x38039 or 333-1751. '80 Kawasaki KE100, engine needs wed<,$200; 79 females$100. Marrall,x37570or 944-1886. Wantatalnlesseteelmeatalicer,x32845or 554-4949. Sears IJfeatylercross counb_ skier/rower,OX.cond.,

Rent: Galvestoncondo, modem, bright,2-1, FPL. all HondaXL75dirtbike,runsgreat,$150.488-4415. Registeredexotic Vie_ pot belliedpigs, $300- Want frequent ride to end from Dallas Onweekends, $175. Brent,x36456or 486-0389.
abpli.,newcarpet,walkto beach,cleanand safecomplex HondaMB-5 50ee motorcycle,black,ran great when $2000 ee.; exo_cdovesand finches,$5 ee.James, 335- Willsharegas expanse.Steve,x36623 or 332-8639. Quality rowing machine,$75; 6HPJohnsonmeter, like
ee 69th_ $525/mo.488-2664. pst in storege 3 yrs. ego, goob cond.,neede rninorfix, 6710 or 482-0744. Neededers for l_ipto Steamboat.Cofo. le IFRequipped now, $895; toiletw/seat,$20; modem,$50. 332-0365.

$75. Mark,252-3940. AKCstudseP,dce,maleabowchc_v,bigblkleeg-haked, private alrpfane from March 1 to Match 9. x38740 or Daka Aittleestidkat. leavesHou.alon/IAHJan. 19,8:05
Cal'_ _ Tru_-_ffi Bicycts,I0-spd.,$40 OI30. David,x3_7 or526-3045. great dispssit_, yourplace or mine. Jaskie, x31350 Or 992-3827. a_m.,via Salt Lake City to Boise,idaho, returnsJan. 27,

`77GrandPnx,goodcond.,newtrans.,firesandradiator, '75 Honda 550¢c,runsgood,2 helmets,manual,$425. 554-73(35. Want '82 Datsun200SX hardtop coups, auto. Fred, 7:10 &rn.,$200, OBO. Marianne,x33706 or 554-5818.
$1295OBO. David, 554-5514or282-3827. x30686. Purebredmatecocker,3/_yrsold, papers,$50.Cheryl, 944-0493. Xerox 3701 copier, needs repair, $300, OBO. Do_,

'88 ToyotaCamry LE, blue,pwrsun/moooroof,loaded, 283-5860. Wantroommateto share new4-2.5-2 in SouthShore x38039 ot 333-1751.
6-yr.75Kmi.extendedwart.,35Krni.,$t1K.Orsuts,283- Boats&Planes AKC Pakidg_sepups,bixn 12-9-_0,2 mafasreq sable Harbeer,non srnoker,$800. Sharon,333-7223 or 334- Small skatebo&'d,$15; pro type rolisrakates, sz. 6,
4116or996-9415. 13ft. fibergtsssseilingdinghy,maJnaedjio, galv.l:lr., w/white feet, 4 point sire. champion bioedline,$250. 3739. ex,ceecL,wore $110,now BO.Aaree Brown,944-0493.

"90 Honda CRX-HF, 5-alxI, AC, AMIFMIcass.,white $600. Bob,482-9576. Sharen,244-9737or 473-6754. Want roommateto shareIg.3-2-2 w/FPL. 15 midfrom Renaissancepool table, 4' x 8', all wood, detailed,
w/sportgraphics,deep fint, tsas then 500 rni., $8800.Bill 25HP EvineJde,elec. start,new in box, $1700. Je_y JSC, $250 plus t/3 atil., avail Jan 1. Rob, x35487 Or leather pockets,like new,$875. x30389 or 286-1235.
H.,x35626or 282-3395. Craig.283-5311Or420-2936. Photographic 947-0866. Barbell/dumbballweightset, likenew,$15; A/cbary 35

Fiat 124 red ceevedible sportscar, not running but 17' Hydrc-Streem,150HP Mere.,galv. _r., w/extras, PentexME camera w/50, 135 & 35-70 zoom, $200. Want ridersfor a vanpsol sfattingfrom SW sideand lb.test,boww/arrows&holder,$10. 554-2267.
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1990:
Dawn

JANUARY -- Seven JSC scientists began 1990 examining the Long Duration of a

Exposure Facility.LDEF, with 57 experiments, spent almost six years in space before
the STS-32 crew retrieved it in January 1990. •

FEBRUARY- The Lunar and Mars Decade

Exploration Program Office was
established at JSC. JSC Director Aaron
Cohen implemented a significant JULY -- Twenty-three members of the 1990 astronaut candidate class reported
reorganization, moving several Mission to JSC to begin a year of training and evaluation. The 1990 class includes Air Force
SupportDirectorate responsibilities to the Maj. Eileen M. Collins, the first female pilot candidate, pictured here during parachute
Mission Operations and Engineering drag training. •
directorates, reorganized New Initiatives,
and created the Information Systems AUGUST -- Several Desert Shield
Directorate.• supportgroupstouredJSCthisfallduring

breaks in their work schedules. About 10
JSC civil servants are among the military
personnel en route or working in support
of the DesertShield operation. 4

[

MARCH -- JSC became hometo a one-fourth structuralscale model orbiter designed
and built by Rockwell in 1974. The model now is housed in the Bldg.49 Vibration
and Acoustic Test Facility. • l%

OCTOBER - Construction at JSC moved
intohighgearasworkbeganon
expanding buildings 5, 9A and 30. This
photograph shows the raising of the first
truss in the Bldg. 9C construction this fall.
In October, construction began on a new
gymnasiumandfoyerfortheGilruth

: Center. •

SEPTEMBER -- JSC Director Aaron
Cohen announced the center would
provide a smoke-free environment
beginning Jan. 1. •

APRIL -- The JSC Child Care Center \_.
opened its doors in late April to 54
children. The 3,600 square-foot center,
which took about six months to build, can
accommodate 62 children. Operational
funding was generated by donations and
tuition. Much of the finishing work on the
center was done by parents and
volunteers. This year work also was
completed on a new auxiliary chiller
facility also known as Bldg. 28. •

_J

MAY -- '.Soviet Cosmonaut Aleksandr
Alexsandrovich Serebrov dons a NASA
space suit during his May visit to JSC's
Bldg. 7. Serebrov said the wrist joints on
the U.S. suit will turn, something the Soviet
suit won't do. •

NOVEMBER -- A new Shuttle Carrier Aircraft stopped at Ellington Field en route from Wichita, Kan., to El Paso. The modified
Boeing 747, christened NASA 911, joins its sister ship NASA 905 which has ferried all the space shuttle orbiters from California
to Floridasince the shuttle program's inception. •

DECEMBER -- U.S.
Secretary of State
James Baker and
then Foreign Minis-
ter of the Soviet
Union Eduard She-
vardnadze, who
were in Houston for
a week of diplomatic
talks, toured the
Space Station Free-
dom and space
shuttle mockups,
and Mission Controt
Center. While in the
MCC, both diplomats
talked with the STS-
35 crew. Shevard-
nadze since has
resigned his post.

JUNE -- JSC Director Aaron Cohen, responding to employees' desires for more time to discuss issues :
with senior managers informally, began a periodic Center Director's Forum. The forum resulted from
needsidentifiedinthe1989JSCCultureSurvey.•
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Hartman directs
Human Resources

Harvey L. Hartman has been been assigned
named acting director of Human as chief of the
Resources at JSC, overseeing the Technical Servi-
center personnel program and astaff ces Division in
of about 60 employees. JSC's Center Hartman Hammersley Bain Lulla Davison McDaniel Parnell

He takes over for Jack Lister,who Operations Di-

retired Nov. 30 after 22 years as the rectorate, effective Jan. 13. "The whole team was honored for Lulla prepares astronaut briefings effectiveness and efficiency of the
center's senior human resources Hammersley, who had been dep- its outstanding performance in corn- and training on Earth observations office's many work elements.
executive• uty chief of the Automation and inn up with a way to command the and remote sensing. McDaniel is secretary to the Infor-

Hartman, who joined JSC in 1966, Robotics Division in the Engineering IPS to operate from the ground when The award, which recognized his marion Resources Management
had been deputy director of Human Directorate, replaces J.D. Williams, we didn't have plan to do such a professional accomplishments in Services Office in the Information
Resources since 1976, and director who retired in November. thing," Pennington said. science and space technology, is Systems Directorate. She was cited
of Human Resources Development He has been chief of the Mockup given annually by the ICC, an for her ability to adapt to the newly
since 1985. Prior tothat, hehad been and Trainer Section and of the JS¢= umbrella organization for American formed directorate's structure, and

chief of the Personnel Management Facilities Operations Branch in the-,_ _l citizens of SouthAsian origin, for supporting two office chiefs for
Branch and a group leader in the Space and LifeSciences Directorate. several months pending the physical
personnel operations area. Trio receives top relocation of personnel.

He has been chairman of JSC's GNC/IPS team earns secretarial honor Parnell is secretary to the deputy
Exchange Council since 1984 and plaquehanginghonors manager of the Space Shuttle Pro-
is a memberof the boardofdirectors Both Bain and Penner are Rock- MarilynDavison,MerrellMcDaniel gram. She was recognizedfor her
of the Manned Space FlightEduca- The Guidance, Navigation and well Space Operations Co. and Judy Parnell recently received knowledge of the Space Shuttle
tion Foundation Inc., the non-profit Control/InstrumentPointingSystem employees, the Marilyn J. Bockting Award for Program, its major milestonesand
organization that is developing team recently earned the honor of SecretarialExcellence. the mattersof importanceassociated
Space CenterHouston,the new JSC hangingthe STS-35 plaque in the Lulla gets award Davison provides secretarialsup- with meetingthose milestones,and
visitorcenter. MissionControlCenter. from Indian center port to the manager of the Technol- forefficiencyindealingwithcomplex

FlightDirectorAI Penningtonsaid ogyand CommercialProjectsOffice calendar and travel schedulingand
Hammersley new chief Team Leader Ken Bain was asked Kam Lulla ofJSC's FlightScience in the New InitiativesOffice.She was arrangements.
of TechnicalServices to hang the plaque, but that he SupportOffice recentlyreceived the cited for creatingthe administrative Eachsecretarywas presentedwith

passed the honor to Will Fenner 1990 India Culture Center's Out- proceduresfortheoffice,established a plaque, and will receive a $500
Vernon C. Hammersley Jr. has becauseBain'sleftarmwasinacast, standingProfessionalAward. in 1988, and for improving the stipend.

NASAextends Two cost-cutters
Flight Equipment

ProcessingContract , earn large awards
NASAhasextendeditsFlightEquip-

mentProcessingContractwithBoeing JSC DirectorAaron Cohen pres- to Tissue Assembly Process and a
entedtwo large awardsin December Three Dimensional Co-Culture

Aerospace Operations through Nov. for suggestions that reduced some Process.30, 1993. The value of the three-year
extensionis $103.4 million,increasing costly shuttle software verification Tech Brief Award went to Wolf for
the current contract value to $210.3 and kept the Bldg. 1 ceiling from Biologically Active FactorsProduced
million, being replaced, by Multicellular Co-cultivation, High

Boeing was first awarded the con- Scott A. Seyle received a $3,465 Aspect Culture Vessel and Three
tractinDecember1985.Thecost-plus- award for an "OPS 4" system man- Dimensional Co-Culture Process,
award-fee contract also includes agement plan that omits the need to Glen F. Steele for a CCSDS Audio
optionsthat would extend the perfor- verify a piece of shuttle computer Signal Processor, Christopher W.
mince period to Nov. 30, 2000. The programming when that software is Brown, for a Two Fault Tolerant
potentialtotal valueof the contractis inhibitedfor a specificflight. Toggle-Hook Release, Leslie J.
$492.1million. Gary D. Wesselsreceived a QuiochoforDynamicModelingof6N

The contractcoversprocessingand $4,400 award for pointing out that Degree-of-Freedom Robotic Manip-
preparationof astronaut flight equip- workers could install a sprinkler utator Systems, Mark E. Rorvig foi"
ment for space shuttle missions and system above Bldg. l's first floor a General Machine Image Pattern
astronautcrew training,includingthe ceiling without replacing the ceiling. Classifier, Richard L. Sauer for a
management, operation, testing and Wessels located a scaffolding sys- Biecide Source/Sink for Microbial
modification of specific equipment, tem that gave workers the needed ControlofStoredPotableWater,and
Most of the work on the contractis access between the ceiling and HaroldReimersforaUniversaIQuick
performedat Boeing'sHoustonfacility, second floor. Disconnect Attachment Mechanism.

Cohen also presented Patent and Cohen presented the Department

Picnic meeting set Tech Brief Awards to seven JSC of the Navy/National Science Foun-workers, and gave four others dation Antarctic Service Medal to
The JSC Picnic Committee will AntarcticaService Medals. James E. Ratliff,Patrick M. O'Neil,

kick off planning for its 1991 event Two PatentAwardswent to David Pedro A. Martinez and Rafael E.
from 4:30-6 p.m. Tuesday in the A. Wolf for a Three DimensionalCell Munoz.
Gilruth Center, Rm. 204. JSC Photo by Kirn Murray

Anyone whoisinterestedinserv- FLYING"OW--*crowdo,emp,oyee,,,andsou,e deJSC Society plans trip to view eclipseinn on the committee is encouraged buildings as Columbia flies overhead, perched atop its Shuttle
to attend the meeting or call Ginger Carrier Aircraft. The fly over at about 2,000 feet occurred as The JSC Astronomical Society is states and three foreign countries
Gibson at x33216 or Melody Goes Columbia was returning to Kennedy Space Center on Dec. 19. organizing a trip to observe a total already have signed up for the trip.
at x33152, eclipse of the Sun in Mexico July 9- Participants will spend three nights

12. in PuertoVallartaand travel by bus

We processing shuttle fleet The eclipse will be the Iongestfor to the city of Tepic on eclipse day.rk resumes on therestofthecenturywhentheMoon JSC employees and their families
passesinfrontof theSunshortlyafter who would like to make the trip

(Continued from Page 1) of the VAn. month, noonon July11, blockingits lightfor shouldcontactPaulMaleyatx34636
of three such units that pressurize Meanwhile,Co/umbia is storedin NASA willadd a fourthspacecraft nearlyseven minutes, or 488-6871 as soon as possible.
and power the shuttle'shydraulics, high bay 2 of the VAn, awaiting a to the currentfleet whenEndeavour Amateur astronomers from eight Space is limited.
was installed, and new carbon spot to open up in the processing is delivered this year. Work on

brakeswereputintoreplaceAt/antis' facility.Purges of residualfuels are Endeavourat Rockwell'sPalmdale, Ethics reforms i effectoriginal beryllium brakes, under way on Columbia, and it will Calif., I_lant is on schedule for a n
Work on the SRBsforAtlantis and remain in the VAn until Discovery is delivery of the new orbiter to KSC

STS-37 is under way in high bay 3 rolled out of OPF .Bay 1 late this in early May. (Continued from Page 1) Also as of Dec. 1, the suspension
conflict of interest, Fling said. of certain procurement integrity

Space station design matures converges Formostemployees, the impact of guidelines has been lifted and some
the amendments to post-employment new guidelines added. The new

]1 restrictionsprobablywillbenegligible, guidelines spell out procedures for
While there are some new restric- recusal or withdrawal from involve-

(Continued from Page 1) respect to expected performance of shortfall of more than $550 million tions,theyare aimed largely at senior ment with a particular procurement;
were 143,000 poundshigherthanthe their systems." along with a Congressional mandate governmentofficialsandwillnotaffect provide clarification of post-
allocated limit of 512,000 pounds for While hardware was a major focus to significantly reduce out-year most employees, Fling said. employment restrictions regarding
the total space station, and house- ofthelSPDR, space station managers spending) will have an impact on the The added post-employment res- sub-contracts; and provide proce-
keeping power exceeded the max- also reviewed and baselined ground design but are confident that the trictions provide for a one year dures for both former and current
imum45 kilowatts available by nearly processing procedures, computer ISPDR has laid afirm foundation for cooling-off period for "very senior" employees contacting an angency15 kW. An intensive summer-long software specifications and pre-flight the restucturing.
resources scrub reduced weight verificationplans for Freedom. "Certainly there will be design employees such as those at the ethics official and requesting ethicscabinet level and a one year cooling- advice.
estimates by 130,000 pounds and They also approved design mod- changes," said Moorehead, "but I off period from advising or represent- For additional details regarding
reducedthe housekeeping power by ifications such as those suggested think that from a systems and sub- inn foreign governments for senior ethics rules, employees should call
13 kW. Users will receive 30 kW of •by JSC's Dr. William F. Fisher and systems standpoint, the ISPDR con- and very senior employees, the JSC Legal Office at x33021.power to conduct their experiments. Charles R. Price, co-chairs of the figuration provides us with an excel-

Despite the added rigors of the External Maintenance Task Team. ln lent baseline to work from for the

ISPDR review progress, weight and the EVA systems area, program restructuring. After all, regardless of Smoker's Diary reprints available
power levels have remained stable, managers approved a change that what Freedom will look like from an

"Whatthis means isthatthedesign would provide a handle on all exter- overall configurationstandpoint, we (Continued from Page 1) call BethHall at x33078.
is maturing and converging,"said nil orbitalreplacementunitsso that will still have to have systems like The class,very successfulinitsfirst Space News Roundupis offering
Bensimon."WhileaPDRistypically thosecomponentscouldbe replaced power, thermal control,data man- session,istaughtby Dr.LarryLaufman reprintsof the eight-part"Smoker's
conductedwiththe hardwareonly 10 by robotsas wellas humans, agement and guidanceand control, of the Institutefor PreventiveMedicine Diary" series,whichchronicledBrian
percent designed, I was impressed Both Moorehead and Bensimon I anticipate being able to use a at MethodistHospital.JSC coversall Welch'sparticipationin the class.To
with the detail of the preliminary acknowledgethe currentrestructure significantproportionof those sys- costs,exceptfora $50 registrationfee receivea copy,stop by Bldg.2, Rm.
designand the knowledgeour sys- assessment(begunin Novemberas tems in the stationthat comes out thatisrefundediftheparticipantattends 147, or send a serf-addressedinter-
tems managers displayed with a resultof a 1991 fiscal year budget of our restructureassessment." sevenof theeightclasses.Fordetails, officeenvelopetoSmoker'sDiary,AP3.

NASA-JSC


